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**ba:, ba:-** where?

**ba:** see ba’a: to swallow obj

**ba:b** see ba:bhe: to ripen

**ba:b** mother’s father, mother’s father’s elder brother

**ba:b** to be somebody’s mother’s father, mother’s father’s brother

**ba:bab** see ba:b: mother’s father; mother’s father’s brother

**ba:bagim** slowly

**ba:bagí** to be slow

**ba:bagí** slow

**ba:bamđam** a pair including mother’s father or mother’s father’s brother and grandson

**ba:bamđam** to be a pair including mother’s father, or mother’s father’s brother, and grandson to each other

**ba:ban** see ban: coyotes

**ba:banag** to be full of coyotes in one location

**ba:ban-go:kí** coyotes’ footprints, name of a basket design

**ba:banma** see s-banma: to be greedy
**ba:banmakam** see s-banmakam: greedy one, glutton

**ba:banmakam** see s-banmakam: to be a glutton

**ba:bañim** see ba:bañimed: to crawl on all fours

**ba:bañimed** to crawl on all fours

**ba:bañimedt** to become able to crawl on all fours

**ba:bas** potatoes

**ba:basig** there are potatoes in a single location

**ba:basig** to be full of potatoes in a single location

**ba:bavig** to be full of tepary beans in several locations

**ba:bavý** see bav: tepary beans

**ba:ba’a** see ba:b: mother’s father, mother’s father’s brother

**ba:ba’a** see vud ba:b: to be somebody’s mother’s father, mother’s father’s brother